behavior , as well as the characteristics of the differences between social media marketing and the traditional media , and also puts forward some marketing strategies especially to the new social media marketing enterprises .
INTRODUCTION
Social media is a kind of interactive media, namely, where the user can generate contents to be treated equally , and spread widely,which has the characteristics of authenticity, and social participation. Table 1 :the characteristics of social media sociability The social media has the characteristic of sociability, which refers to the " group to group" dissemination of social media , the way of multi-parties involved exchange ,where the users can form small groups or communities that are resemble to the real-world social relationships with the topics of common interest , participation The boundaries between the media and audience socialization are very vague. The users can put forward, feedback, and share information for free. This is the difference between the social media and the traditional media. The traditional media is a kind of unidirectional propagation; while, the social media allows the contents to be communicated between the media and the users, which reflects the participation.
authenticity
The difference between the social media and the traditional websites such as communities ,and forums ,lies in its better reflection of authenticity. The social media transfers the showed relationship to the network, which simulates the real world exchange. Although there is no real-name system in the social media, due to its strong participation, the social media can still make the users feel its authenticity. So the information spread on the social media is more convincible.
II.
The troubles between the consumers and the enterprises face under the traditional Internet marketing mode. On the one hand, because the viral marketing uses exaggeration, luminous language and styles to attract the attention of network users , it makes up a powerful public opinion , making the information spread so largely and rapidly that covers the normal and rational information, and breaks the original information dissemination mechanism, destroys the normal route of transmission of the information. On the other hand, the powerful network public opinion leads to the occurrence of the irrational events.
In the "Yao Jiaxin " case, the justice anxiety of the citizens Firstly, the authenticity is doubted , whether the information is true or not ,the anxiety of which is aroused by the excess information ; Secondly ,the confusion about the suitability of the information, which is from the rejection bandwagon effects, is about whether the information is proper for their questions.
The culprit for both the consumers' confusions are mainly from three aspects: the richness of information , the emergence of the hierarchical network structure, and the occurrence of fraud online.
The enterprises' marketing dilemma
(1) The location dilemma
Although there are many successful network marketing cases, the enterprises still have some confusions and doubts when facing the network marketing ,most of whom still doubt the effects of the network marketing.
(2) The users' reliability dilemma
With the advantages of low cost, fast transmission ability , the network marketing were also criticized for its bad style, short residence time, and its difficulties on weakened viscosity, some enterprises tend to carry on the network marketing, but do not know how to proceed it. 
III. The construction of social media marketing mode
As we have discussed, the traditional network marketing is limited by the weakness of the network marketing, it cannot build an effective connection to the consumers , to maintain their consumer consistency, which makes them into a dilemma, where on the one hand, the enterprises are eager to use the network marketing for its advantages of its low cost, and fast transferring speed , etc; on the other hand ,they are afraid of it for so many fail cases in the enterprises' network marketing effects. The plight will be solved only through the new social media marketing, in fact, it has been proved the social media marketing, really expresses its advantages of network marketing -the accuracy of targeting and its rapid spread speed.
1 .Under the perspective of social network , the group consistence and the group trust of the social media.
The social media expand our social network greatly. We can consistently concern others and be concerned online, through all kinds of relationships .But why the social media marketing can overcome the consumers' confusions and the enterprises' dilemmas of the traditional network marketing, fundamentally lies in the social network under the social media, which is based on the real network made up of the friends in reality , and can make the users have the group consistence and eliminate the confusions brought by the internet. Because the connections happen frequently in the strong relations , the word-of-mouth is not something which happens by accident , but a stable and consistent spreading. In reality, some consumers would like to promote some positive word-of-mouths actively. This promotion will pass the information to the people around repeatedly within a pretty long time . For example, we may meet some situations like this ;When a friend had an amazing experience of some product , he will pass his experience to the surroundings consistently within the following short time , there will always be a phenomenon --even he is tired of narrating it , he still continue doing so. So the strong relations deepen people's impressions , and drop a hint on their psycho. When they see the same product , they will connect it to the consumer's experience quickly. As a result , the effects of the word-of -mouth is fulfilled.
The integrate
Making use of the weak or strong relations , the enterprises propagate themselves with maximize promotion , and will be known and learned by the consumers. Secondly, the trust of the enterprises will respond to the trust of the consumers . The social media marketing idea is to respect the consumers' self-determination, they believe the consumers know their own needs, the production of the enterprises can't break away from the markets, to design , manufacture, and promote their products. But it should integrate itself with the consumers' wisdoms , through their own experiences , to refine a better idea , and satisfy the potential needs of the consumers.
IV. The measures carried out by the social media marketing
The measures carried out by the social media marketing mainly include : the involvement of the social media , the focus on the users' concerns , and the "conversation" style of communication with their users.
.The involvement of the social media
To adopt the social media marketing ,and form a stable relationship with the users on social network , the enterprises are demanded to get access to their users initiatively and actively involve themselves in the social media.
.Focus on the users' concerns
To create the excellent contents , the following aspects should be concerned :
Firstly, focus on the users, the excellent contents can be The enterprise's strategies and its culture. Integrating its strategies and its culture with the contents is the only way to make them into the users' cognitions . So the enterprise must be aware of its own strategies and its own culture , and make its contents serve for them.
Thirdly , the language style should be adaptive to the users.
Under the internet , the language style should be free and creative. The enterprise carrying out the social network marketing should avoid the expressions through the blunt terms and decrease using internal terms used in the enterprise's symposiums, which will increase the users' sense of distance. The enterprise should follow the users' language habits. The expressions and words used in the internet are consistently redefined , enriched and enlarged greatly. Based on the knowledge of the users , the enterprise should choose the adaptive language style , neither exaggerate nor out-of-date.
Fourthly, spread the contents widely. The enterprise creates the contents and passes them to the users through various accesses under the social media , the accesses to convey the information are increased . Besides the e-mail ,blogs, and forums , the social media also makes use of the RRS, "Really
Simple Syndication", and the dissemination between the users' concerns ,etc. to make good use of the RSS and the users' concerns , the enterprise spreads information on the excellent RSS sources or the highly concerned users , the contents are spread in the way of chain propagation in the social network , the spreading range of which are expanded.
.Build up constantly the conversation style marketing
Conversation is the best way to construct connections between the enterprise and its users. 
V. Conclusion
Social media is a result of the development of the Internet. In the web2.0 era, the Internet applications advocate the User-generated content (UGC), So appeared the search engines, blogs, etc. Although these applications enlarge the users' network expansion, and make it not be limited by time and space to share their contents. While, Its essence is still "a Point to the group ", that is, the connection between the user and the platform . Due to the weakness of individual voice, the user must submit to the point of view of the mass, and the mainstream . Therefore, this link will lead to stratification of the network users in the practical communication. The celebrity blogs, the community site moderators become the top class, while, a large number of users become the lower class. The appearance of network classes is a breach of the Internet nature of equality, fairness, which ignores the main body of the network -the wide "grass root "users. Therefore, as the development of the Internet, the social media, which takes weibo , social networking sites as its representatives, is bound to come into being as a more equal and free platform.
